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Things pkoplk ark thankful 

FOR:— 
New Jerseyinen—Abbett's election. 
No. 1 School—Its new flag. 
Boston—Rain. 
Storekeepers—A fine business day 

at last. 
Prince tonians—Ames. 
Joe Buckridge—Life. 
Patrick McQuaid—That Buckridge 

Is tough. 
Bob Elliot—That he has time to get 

tired. 
McGinty—That his body has been 

found. 
Chief Murphy—Because he is boss 
Judge Llppincott—Because he 

knows what his mince pie was made 
of. 

The railroads—because so many peo- 
ple went to the country. 

"Gal" McCarthy—Mike Nolan's 
scalp. 

The Davis Light Guard—A highly 
successful ball. 

Charley Cox—The Sun Cholera cure. 

Everyone in general—Turkey 
Billy Vidal—A tough bank. 
Ourselves—Our healthy and grow- 

ing circulation. 
The Cartarets—That they escaped 

being drowned out. 

Newspaper reporters—That it is all 
over. 

George Young—A bride. 
8aui Dickinson—The postmaster- 

sliip. 
Jersey Citizens—'Γηκ Jersey City 

News. 
The death of George H. Pendleton, ex-Minis- 

ter to Germany, removes the real father ot the 
Civil Service law and a Democrat who possessed 
the rare distinction of being honored at home 
and abroad.—Fredunian. 

Yes, the same Civil Service law 
which the present Republican admin- 
istration is outrageously violating in 
letter and spirit every day in the year. 

Nihilism. 
Leo Hartinan is writing a series of 

articlês on Nihilism in Russia for the 
New York Ledger, which rank among 
the most important contributions 
to current popular litera- 
ture. Hartman was one of 
the arch-plotters against the 
life of the late Czar. He is one of 
the most deeply and doubly dyed in 
the "principles" of the sect, and one 

of the ablest expounders ther jf. 
He is an exile from his country upon 
pain of his life, and he is a wanderer 
in many lands, wherein he strives to 

spread the doctrines of his sect. 
It is unnecessary to say that Hart- 

man speaks with authority, and as- 

suredly he does his best to put his 
cause before the American public in 
its fairest light. If any unfavorable 
conclusions are drawn concerning it, 
the fault can be laid neither to preju 
dice nor to biased or imperfect pre- 
sentation. Hartman makes out the 
very beet case he can, and Nihilism 
cannot refuse to stand or fall by the 
calm judgments which impartial read- 
ers of these papers may· fofrti. As to 
the position of the Banners in publish- 
ing the papers, only one thing can be 
said. The aet shoWs bo#h tenterprlsé 
and enlightenment. If Nihilism had 
anytmng to recommend it, it were 
best the world knew that tiling. If it 
is the nightmare of modern history, its 
gloomy negation of good and right 
will be all *Mie more evident in the 
pages of its advocate. 

Hartman himself is evidently im- 
bued with the feeling that at thé out- 
set the »ect—tie it ought to be called 
rather thati the party—stands in need 
of apology. To justify its existence 
some extraordinary exciting cause 

must be established, it can only 

stand before the -world as thé 
reaction, the rebound again si 
some other phase of human ex' 

istence equally dark and cruel 
and hopeless. That is the reason why 
the first two papers—all that have 
been pnblished as yet—are devoted tc 

sketches of Russian tyranny designed 
to excite a strong sympathetic feeling 
in the minds of readers. 

The chili horrors of St. Petersburg 
casemates aud Siberian mines, the 

knout and the pletna, the gallows at 
Moscow, the persecutions of students, 
the imprisonment of girls and all the 
other dismal facts of a semi-barbaric 
despotism are dwelt- upon, in fact are 

expressly plead in justification of the 
mere existence of the Nihilistic move- 

ment. In contrast, of course, there 
are pictures of devotion and self sacri- 
fice on the part of adherents of the 
cause; but so far the entire course of 
the papers is directed to work upon 
the sympathies rather than the intel- 
ligence of the public—to create a 

strong mental inclination in the j ury, 
as it were, before any real evidence is 
presented. 

Now, so far as Russian tyranny is 

concerned, the world is worn out with 
hearing of it. The veriest schoolboy 
knows the atrocity of its reign, and the 
coolest blood of civilized Europe has 
boiled in contemplating it. Nobody 
dreams of disputing the wrongs of the 
Russian peasantry. No people ever 

had better justification for revoit 
against their oppressors, and if the 
torch of open revolution were kindled 
in the realm of the Czar, every free- 
dom-loving man in Christendom would 
pray that it might fiame until the last 
link in the chain of Tartar despotism 
was broken. 

But the suggestion will occur to most 

people who look back over the history 
of the Nihilistic movement that the 
methods which its fanatical leaders 
have adopted, if not the very princi- 
ples of their creed tend rather to 

justify the despotism against which it 
was aimed than the despotism 
will to extenuate its awful 
crimes. The open rebellion of 
the rifle and barricade is as different 
from the sullen revolt of the dagger 
and the dynamite bomb as the firing 
of the minute men at Lexington was 

from the Haymarket Square mas- 

sacre. 

What he may have to say later on 

we cannot, of course, anticipate. 
But Leo Hartman seems to mistake 
the temper of mankind just as radi- 
cally as he does the principles of jus- 
tice and the springs of human 
progress. 

The incivilization of his party will, 
it seems to us, go far to excuse in the 
mind of the world the incivilization 
of the methods of the autocracy, and 
the devotion which might decorate a 

nobler cause will seem no better 
than the savage zeal of the 
Mahdi's followers. If Hartmann is 
a true type of the advanced thought 
of Russia, and of the Russian peo- 
ple's lonèrings for emancipation, then 
we are forced to conclude that the 
star of liberty has not yet 
risen upon the horizon of that 
land. Czare may perish by the 
knife, palaces aud fortresses may be 
rent into ruins; but oppression will 
rule the land until its children learn 
that freedom is never the offspring 
of crime. 

Tun lower part of Montgomery street 
is almost constantly haunted by a 

smell of such strength and solidity 
that it could, perhaps, be photo- 
graphed in the interests of science. 
If anybody should Chop a piece of 
this odor off the main mass with an 

axe, it would make a Valuable contri- 
bution to a museum of bacteriology. 

It comes from leaking sewers; from 
openings in the pavement; from a 

half-dozen causes, all of which are 

matters for immediate and serious 
consideration, because they involve a 

great danger. If an epidemic 
should appear in this city this 
concentration of all the refuse 
of the upper districts, rising where 
every person who usee the ferries 
must fight his way through it, both 
going and coming, would be a means 

of spreading disea.se, the value of 
which to the physicians of Jersey 
Uitv could hardly be overestimated. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Academy of Mtislc. 
When Mr. Scott Marble wrote "My 

Aunt Bridget" for Messrs. George W. 
Monroe and John C. Rice he fitted 
them nicely, keeping in mind the fact 
that people today want to laugh, and 
care but little for the absurdity of 
what they laugh at. In "My Aunt 
Bridget," Messrs. Monroe and Rice 
have ample scope for the display of 
their peculiar qualities, and they take 
advantage of the opportunities offered. 
Mr. Monroe as Bridget McVeigh, a 

jewel from Ireland, in the rough, 
keeps the house in the best of humor. 
His confidential remarks to the audi- 
ence about his nephew—P. Alton Mc- 
Veign (Mr. John C. Rice) are im- 
mensely funny. While Bridget Mc- 
Veigh is a broadly drawn character, 
it is a broadly dre'wn character, it is a 

type of a class, and possesses points 
easily recognised. It is brimful of 
humor, and moves to laughter by its 
drollery. Mr. Rice as Bridget's 
nephew, P. Alton McVeigh, is a 

capital assistant· in thé fun making.. 
!'J?he song, "Ëh! Did 1 Hear You?" by 
Mr. Monroe, and Mr. Rice's dancing 
take immensëly. Merry Lena Mer- 
ville plays Polly Gilder with a vim, 
spirit and humor that are mirth- 
proVokmg to it large decree, and Miss 
Catherine Liu yard sings sweetly and 
acts charmingly. "My Aunt Bridget" 
is an unusually clever vehicle for the 
end in view—music and laughter. 

PERSONALS. 

Dr. John B. Flftgg, of Cambridgeport, spent 
Thanksgiving day with his brother-iu-law, Prof. 
A. B. Poland, superintendent of Public Schools 
of this City. 

Mr. James D. Heid, for some years a resident 
of Elizabeth, and well knovvu in Baptist eirclM 

there and in New York, has beetl appointe! 
United States cotasul at Dunfenktlihè, Scotland, 
for which post he left on the 27th inst. 

General Grubb has neuralgia and finds it ever 
worsé than |K>)itiûs. 

Through the instrumentality of Senator Blod 
gett the Long Branch City Bank, of which he is 

president, has been converted into a national 
J bank. It has a capital stock of $50,000, and 

issued its first bank notes Monday. 
Mr. P. Minturn Smith aud family, who have 

been spending the past season at Mnpleburst, 
their summer home in Sullivan Couuvy, Ν. Y., 
have returned to Plainfield for the winter. In 
addition to his duties as president of the Union 
Iron Works, Mr. Smith has recently assumed 
the presidency of the East on Electric Company, 
in which he has acquired a controliihg interest. 

The Agricultural Experiment Station has 
issued Bulletins Nos. 59, (JO and βί, giving 
analyses and valuations of complete fertilizers, 
ground bones and miscellaneous samples, an 3 

experiments with different breeds of dairy cows 

The articles of incorporation of the Standard 
Investment Company of Newark have been 
filed in the Essex County Clerk's office. The in- 

corporators are Cornelius Doremus, of Ridge- 
wood, N. J. ; Samuel Dennis, of Hidgewood, and 
James H. Beatty, of Hackeneack. Business will 
be carried on in Newark and New York, and i3 
that of buying and selling stock, bonds, promis- 
sory notes, etc., and a general financial agency. 
The capital is placed at $500,000. 

While patrolling his lonely beat along the 
shore Sunday night, William Vansant, of the 

Cape May Life-Saving Station crew, was sud- 
denly attacked by a man. Over and over in the 
sand the men rolled, the unknown fighting like 
mad to get a grip on the brave life-saver's 
throat. Vansant realized his danger, and with a 

mighty effort threw the fellow off and made his 

escape to the station. His assailant got away. 
Vansant shows the marks of his thrilling experi- 
ence. He can give no cause for the assault, nor 

a description of his assailant, as it was too dark 
to see him. 

Governor Green, it is said, has become so much 
attached to the National Guard of New Jersey 
that he may be made an aide-de-camp on Gover- 
nor Abbett's staff, so as to keep up his associa- 
tions and his rifle practice. 

lue newarz common uouncu uonranttee on 

Public Grounds and the Mayor supervised the re- 

interment of the remains of the old settlers 
taken from the Old Burying Ground in the vault 
built upon the new plot procured in Fairmont 

Cemetery. The Rev. D. R. Frazer, of the First 

Church, made a short address. As soon as the 
monument is ready for dedication a formnl pro- 
gramme is to be arranged and appropriate cere- 

monies obserred. It is intended that Chauncey 
t)epew shall deliver the oration if he can be se- 

cured. A committee is at present urging him to 

accept such an invitation. 

Assemblyman John Ulrich and wife, of Plain- 
field, are home again from a trip to Washington 
and the Gettysburg battlefields. 

It cost Middlesex county something like $9.000 
to convict John C. Raymond of arson at Iselin. 
The trial lasted eighteen days. About fifty wit- 
nesses and the fees of seven constables had to 
be paid in addition to the detectives, of whom 
there were at least six. It is thought Raymond 
will get a new trial. 

At Ringwood the sons of ex-Congressman 
Abram S. Hewitt are busily engaged with prop- 
agating trout, salmon trout and other species 
of the salmon famity. At present trout are get- 
ting ready to spawn; as they go to a place made 

inviting for that purpose they are captured, and 
the eggs and milt removed; the hatching is done 
artificially, thus preventing eels and other trout 
from eating up the eggs before they are hatched. 
The result is that the streams in the neighbor- 
hood are being stocked abundantly with trout, 
and the times are pregnant with promise for 

anglers who are on sufficiently good terms with 
the Hewitt family to be allowed to fish in the 
stocked waters. 

Crttig-Eggeretadt. 
Miss Lillie Eggerstadt and William 

Cfaig were married at the home of the 
bride, No. 494 Henderson street, on Wed- 
nesday night. The Rev. Mr. Mathews 
performed the ceremony. The brides- 
maid was Miss Mamie Eggerstadt and 
the bestman was Robert Craig. The 
bride wore a handsome gown of gray 
silk. A reception followed. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Craig, Mr. as Mrs. Adams, Mts. Ander- 
soh, Miss Ella Harbor, Mrs. John Thomp- 
son, Miss Amelia Hanson, Edward Con- 
ner, Miss Jessie Palmer, Miss. Maggie 
Craig, Miss Elleu Craig, Robert Thomp- 
son. Edward Eggerstadt, Joseph Egger- 
stadt. Miss Laura Eggerstadt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Eggerstadt. 

Drawing for the Doll. 

The drawing fov the handsome doll and 
chair now on exhibition in the window of 
the "Little Store Around the Corner," 
No. 18!) Eighth street, will take place this 
Friday evening, November 20, at 8o'clock. 
As the proceeds are for the benefit of St. 
Francis Hospital, a handsome sum should 
be realized. The name and residence of 
the wiuner will be announced in TllK 
Jersey Citï News tomorrow. 

Gifts for the Hospitals. 
The P. Muldoon Association has di- 

rected Dr. Gordon, treasurer of the Johns- 
town Relief Fund, to hand over to the 
director of the City Hospital the amount 
refunded them of their contribution. 
P. Flynn's contribution will also go to the 
support of the City Hospital. L. Broder- 
iok's contribution will be given to St. 
Francis' Hospital. 

Mr. Loft on the World's Fair. 

In response to a petition to Mayor 
Grant, signed by several hundreds of the 
leading wholesale confectioners of the 
United States, England and Scotland, 
William Loft, of this city, has been 
placed on the Committee on Permanent 
Organization to represent that Industry 
and attend to the interests of that body 
in the coming World's Fair, a business 
representing many millions of dollars. 

No. 12's Gift to the Children's Home. 

The pupils of School No. 12, on Cres- 
cent «venue, Were asked to contribute 
something for the Children's Home and 

they responded by bringing a quantity 
that filled twenty barrels. 

The President of the Board of Educa- 
tion, Mr. Voorhees, very kindly sent 
trucks and delivered the contributions 
free of charge. 

The Phonograph In No. 12. 

Through the kindness of Mr. Voorhees 
an exhibition of the Wonderful phono- 
graph was given to the children of the 
Grammar Department, by Mr. Christian. 
Many interesting representations of the 
talking and singing ability of the phono- 
graph were given, to the great delight of 
the children and their friends. 

"Our Union's" Anniversary. 
The popular literary and dramatic soci 

ety, "Our Union," will celebrate its fifth 
anniversary Monday evening, December 
2, by a stag party, and interesting exer- 
cises, at the club rooms, No. 324 Central 
«venue. Appropriate toasts, responses, 
songs and recitations will constitute the 
programme. 

A Writer. 

"What are you doing now, Gus?" said 
ο tie young man about town to another. 

"Oh, I write for a living." 
"On the daily press?" 
"No: I write to father about twice a 

month for a remittance."—Merchant 
Traveller. 

An Karly Tool. 

"I wonder how the red men fashioned 
those queer flint arrow heads," remarked 
Mrs. Snaggs. 

"Why, with the Indian file, of course," 
replied Snaggs.—i^ti«/)iwff Chrmiicle. 

UGLY ABOVE ALL. 
Qt'liER FACTS Λ Π OUT ΤΗΣ RATAKS 

Of SUMATRA. 

Tile Times of tlie Year When LoVe Blpeti* 
to Marriage—Sitka's Oueev Customs— 
JDneter* of Bric-a-llrac. 

The population of Serapit turned out to 
see us. The women were a strange con- 
trast to the tnen in appearance. While 
theilatter were as lean as whipping-posts, 
and uglier than most monkeys, the former 
—at least those under twenty or so—were 

plump, solidly built, full-hosomed créa· 

t tures, and there were at least half a dozen 
! in the crowd before us who might fairly 
j be termed good looking. 

But the older members of the cotnmun- 

! ity, the women especially, almost pass my 
I powers of description to give an idea of 
! their weird Ugliness. K. tersely summed 
I them Up as "baked monkey;" but a 
I monkey would at least have hud a cover- 
ing of hair, whereas these dreadful per- 
sons had nothing but their very scanty 
clothing to conceal anv part of the 
leathery integument that was so tightly 
shrunken over their skeleton bodies, and 
looked so hard and dry that you expected 
to hear them crackle when they moved. 
Their faces seemed to consist solely of 
skin drawn over a skull without a parti- 
cle of flesh, and looked precisely as if 
some one had tried to make a mask out 
of old leather, and failing had thrown it 
down in disgust atfd stamped on it. Yet 
they seemed neither decrepit nor idiotic. 
The men carried their complement of 
arms; one old fellow had girded on the 
longest and crofikeclest sword there. He 
looked like Death with his scythe. A 
woman, who resembled one of the dried 
mummies of blacks found in North 
Queensland reanimated, was pounding 
paddy in a wooden mortar, so I coucluded 
that appearances Were deceptive and 
that they were not nearly so old as 
they looked. Indeed, the Malayan races 
are not long-lived, and really old people 
are very scarce—such an instauce as the 
late Sultan of Brunei,who lived to nearly 
100, being almost uuhearu of. 

auu ticie ι» me apyiupuai/c μιηυο ιυ 

speak of the strangle and unnatural prac- 
tice universally ascribed to the Bataks 
and confirmed by Dutch travellers, 
though ί do not understand that any 
European has actually witnessed the 
ceremony. When the elder members o? 
a family have reached the stage of de- 
crepitude and uselessness (and wliat their 
appearance must be one shudders to con- 
template) a general meeting of relations 
is held and the senile one is invited to as- 
cend a small tree, which the affectionate 
relative then shake with all their might, 
chanting songs expressive of hunger the 
while. If he can succeed in holding on 

until the shakers are tired out he is re- 

prieved, but if, as is most likely, he 
tumbles off, he is promptly despatched. 
A Dutch author, Junghuhun, i think, 
grimly remarks that this ce/emony 
usually takes place at the time of year 
when limes are ripe, this fruit being very 
plentiful and forming a large ingredient 
in the cuisine of botli "Malays and Bataks. 
But if the natives of the interior resemble 
thuse whom I am describing, the meal 
must be a mere form. I have forgotten 
to state that the Bataks file or grind all 
their incisor teeth dowu to the level of 
the gums, and only the jaws of a hyena 
could have disposed of one of the eiders 
of Serapit. As to their cannibalism there 
can be no doubt.—London Field. 

New Field For Women. 

Having some business to transact with 
a widow, I made an early call upon her. 

Arriving, I found herself and two daugh- 
ters in walking costume. Although 
greatly marveling, as a discreet gentle- 
man I showed it not. As my errand pro- 
gressed I noticed ill concealed impatience 
for my going. At length my hostess said: 
—"Υοιι don't know the cause of our wish- 
ing to hurry; I'll let you into the secret. 
My income is not sufficiently large to 
keep up our usual mode of life, so myself 
and daughters are professionally engaged 
as dusters of bric-a-braC." She noticed 
my absence of understanding and politely 
explained. Articles of virtu are becoming 
more aud more popular with the ton of 
the city. The ordinary help is undis- 
criminating between au ordinary piece of 
majolica ware and a choice piece of Dres- 
den. Hero is where intelligence and care 

come into play and cause an opening for 
the lady and her charming daughters. 
There are others besides these who are 

performing the same congenial tasks. 
Verily the ways of women towards ob- 
taining emplovment are past finding out. 
—Baltimore Free Press. 

Sitku'ft Uueer Custom. 

T. C. Jewett, of Sitka, Alaska, was 

formerly a resident of Mower county, 
Minnesota. He was appointed Commis- 
sioner of Alaska duriug the Cleveland 
regime. He says: 

"Sitka is an old Russian town—once 
with 8,500 population and manufactures 
and shiubuilding. Now it has not over 

250 white population, including Russians 
—and souie of those somewhat mixed— 
and about 1,000 natives. We call the 
natives Indians, but they are as distinct 
from the North American Indian as the 
Caucasian and African. I have seen much 
that leads me to the conclusion that they 
are the descendants from the 
prehistoric race, the Mound 
Uuilders. And the more I see of 
tliem the more it grows into a belief. 
They are industrious, enterprising anil 
provident, and fast improving and assimi- 
lating to the manners and customs of the 
whites. Their ideas of marriage ai\d di- 
vorce are unique, requiring but little for- 
mality or ceremony. 

When a man thinks about preparation 
for dying he selects as his successor his 
best marriageable friend and turns his 
wife over to him in lieu of life insurance. 
A man in the rauche—native village— 
with nothing ailing hiin, got bent on dy- 
ing of heart disease and selected hie best 
man and turned his wife, worth at least 
£15,000, over to him. He isn't dead yet, 
anil lives in the same house with them, 
hately husband No. 3 has cotne into the 
family, and they are ail living together in 
her spacious, comfortable, well-furuished 
house, happy as larks.—St. Paul uiobc.fg 

Marriage Record·, 
One of the well-knowu Indianapolis 

clerks was comfortably esconced in slip- 
pers and dressing gown and equipped 
with easy incentives to easy conversa- 
tion a few evenings since. 

"Did you ever notice that in the fall I 
there is' always a big increase in the I 
number of weddings? Well, it is true. ! 
Something in the October ail· establishes 
a current between the sexes that draws 
them together irresistibly. 

In the spring tho young man's lane ν 
Lightly turns to thoughts of love. 

"He makes the engagement in the 
spring, I suppose, and then they set the 
wedding day for the bright, sunshiny, 
Indian summer. Why, just along at this 
time of the year, we might turn half the 
rooms in our hotel into bridal chambers, 
and have them all equipped, too. It is as 

natural for young folks to mate iu the 
autumn as it is for birds to mate in the 
spri-ig. 

" Well, that depends. Country people, 
as a rule, do not come to the city for a 

bridal tour. If they do they mime to stop 
a few <lpye with relatives. It is the wed- 
ding parties from the smaller towns that 
come mainly. When John Smith-anti 
Sarah Jones in the county-seat of (Jal- 
houu County marry they are bound to 
take a trip if they would maintain their 
prestige as leaders of fashion. They 
haven't much money to spend, so they·go 
to the nearest large city and stop fora day 
or two at a hotel. 

I have studied up on marriage statis- 
tics some. Iu 1888 over 30.000 people in 
ludiana vowed to love, cherish and obey. 
There is some idea to be gained of the rel- 
tive aces of the sexes at marriage by the 
fact that while 4,300 brides were under 
twenty years of age, but 314 grooms were 

younger than twenty years. Then when 
folks who are very old get giddy and mar- 

ry, the male fools are iu an overwhelming 
majority. In 1838 sixty-seven aroonis in In- 
diana who were Daet their three-score 
years ana ten took the 'fatal* step, while 

I SHI 

but eight brides above Seventy years were 
recorded. These figures prove pretty con 

clusively that some y Oil η g woif en pre 
fer to be an 'old mail's darling' to a 'youns 
uiau'e slave.' 

'•I picked up a bit of information thi 
other day that I hadn't thought of before. 
A couple of men were talking in the office 
when one asked ou what day of the week 
Christmas would be onchls year. 

" 'Let's see,' replied the other; Ί was 

married on the first day of May. Thai 
was Wednesday. Christmas will come on 

Wednesday.' 
"That struck me forcibly, and when I 

got a little leisure I gathered up a lot of 
old calendars and investigated it. J 
found that it is true that the first day ot 
May and Christmas of the same year in- 
variably occur on the same day of the 
yfeek."—InddlaiiapollsN cws. 

Making Christmas Decorations. 
Where there is a family of young peo- 

ple to engage in this charming occupa- 
tion, it is quite the event of the year. 
Choose a space in the hall or over the 
folding doors—wherever it will be the 
most prominent— for your motto of "A 
Merry Christmas." If the letters are 
white, have a background of green, 
Draw the letters to form the words on 
pieces of stiff cardboard. Old paste 
board boxes may be so utilised. Brush 
over the letters with liquid glue and 
sprinkle them thickly with rice. If these 
letters are then sewed or tacked on a 

large sheet of cardboard, and all the 
space not occupied by the letters filled in 
with twigs of evergreens sewed on, you 
will have a very effective device. If you 
wish the letters to be green, cut them out 
of stout brown paper and sew twigs and 
leaves on them with heayy, dark thread. 
If some of the Christmas greens are 
frosted, the room will light up beauti- 
fully. This is done by brushing the 
leaves with thin gum and sprinkling 
them with ground mica. It has such a 
frosty appearance as almost to lower the 
temperature of the room. 

It takes some practice to make the fes- 
toons of evergreens that are so graceful, 
looped and twined about picture and 
bracket. Have ready strong hempen 
cord, fine twine, and quantities of the 
green twigs you are going to use. Make 
a loop in the coarse twine, and fasten it 
over a hook, to hold It firmly. On this tie 
the sprigs in bunches of three or four, 
winding the fine twine about each bunch 
several times, to keep it firm. These fes- 
toons are haudsomer if brightened up 
with an occasional spray of holly berries, 
bittersweet, or red-haw sprigs. If you 
wish to make round wreaths, use wire in- 
stead of the heavy twine. Dried grasses 
dipped in a solution of alum, which makes 
them sparkle like crystal, make charming 
decorations. Letters, formed of these 
grasses, sewed ou a foundation of paste- 
board, look like bits of icicles. 

It is better for the busy housewife to 
have the Christmas decoration confined 
to one room, such as the parlor or sitting- 
room; for, although they are beautiful, 
like all things else, they are subject to 
decay, and, during the process, require à 
pretty constant supervision with broom 
aud dust-pan.—American Agricultur 1st 

A Photographic Mystery. 
A well-known photographer will vouch 

for the following facts:—He Was called in 
one dav to take a photograph of a young 
girl of about twenty, who had died a few 
days before. The corpse was laid out 
upon a bed with the hands clasped over 
the breast. Death had come very gently 
to her, and, except for the stillness, she 
lay there as if in sleeD. Some flowers had 
been strewn over the body, and on the 
floor by the side of the bed, and standing 
out in black relief agaiust it, was the 
coffin. The photographer silently ad- 
justed his lens and took the photograph. 
During the ten minutes needed for the 
exposure the photographer paced up and 
down in the long corridor outside the 
room where the dead girl lay. When he re- 
turned he saw that on the lid of the coffin 
was a flower, which was not so before. How 
did that flower come there? No one had 
entered the room,the windows were closed, 
and there was not a breath of air stirring, 
Why was the flower now lying on the 
coffin, when a few minutes before it was 
on the bed between the hands of the 
corpse? The photographer listened, but 
he could hear no sound except the beating 
of his own heart. In a few moments, 
however, he determined to dismiss the 
question from his mind, Rnd busied him- 
self with packing up his instrument. 
Then he paused—possibly the falling 
flower had left a trace on the negative, 
or, as the day was gloomy, the photograph 
might not be quite successful. He would 
try agaiu. A second photograph was 
taken and the artist returned home. That 
night, sitting up late ill hie studio, he de- 
veloped the two negatives, the position of 
the corpse was not the same in the two 
negatives. The photographer strained 
his eyes, half disbelieving the evidence of 
his own senses, but there were the two 
negatives before him, telling him in their 
silent, unmistakable truthfulness, that 
between the taking Of the two photo- 
graphs the arm of the dead girl had dis- 
tinctly moved. The mystery of the flower 
ou the coffin was solved, but it was suc- 
ceeded by a mystery more terrible still.— 
London Tablet. 

At the Court of China, 
All persons who are admitted to the 

presence of the Emperor of China must 
prostrate themselves on the floor three 
times in succession; no bows are sufficient, 
but downright obeisance must be made, 
and whether the ruler of the Celestials is 
in his chair or not the same programme 
must be carried out. Visitors at the 
palace of the Sultan are permitted to kiss 
the golden fringe of the sasn, which is 
kept dangling froui the divan for the ex- 

press purpose of receiving the devotional 
kisses imprinted upon it by the faithful. 
A few privileged ones are a trifle more 
familiar in their addresses and go 
so far as to kiss the boot which is on the 
foot of His Gracious Majesty, who sits up 
aloft gazing into space,utterly unconscious 
of the great men who bow Before him. A 
traveller in Siani thus describes the in- 
terior of the royal palace:—"Tlie King 
was seated on a coach draped with red 
velvet and beautiful curtains of gold and 
silver tissue, and during the whole inter- 
view soft-tuusic was heard. The com- 
pany were instructed to enter the presence 
of the mighty ruler on all fours, while 
the courtiers crept in and remained pros- 
trate on the floor all the while. The sur- 
louudings Were elegant and costly, but 
nothimr could iinjke the King look the 
least bit imposing, and as he sat cross- 
legged on the cushions he had very much 
the appearance of an overfed Biahmiu 
priest, tor they arc said to sit around the 
festive board and eat until the piece of 
straw which is tied about the body, which 
is a limit to their feasting, should burst."— 
Bouton Traveller. 

Overfeeding' Dahiest 

Immediately upon the birth of η child 
the average nurse and mother are apt to 
be interested in its feeding, so much so as 

to engage in the stufling process. Instead 
of placing the child in a comfortable con- 
dition, and using every means possible to 
aive it the quietude necessary to sleep, 
the little innocent is fllled witli sugar and 
water, teas and slops, which favor fer- 
mentation in the intestinal canal. Colic 
is the result, and then follows the trotting 
and shaking up of the tendar bud by the 
ambitious, energetic and junuciilar fietsy 
'l'rottrood of the sick loom. Sleep for any 
one in the j-ubm is out of the questiou. 
This, together with the mania for Wash- 
ing the baby in season.ftniloiH of season, 
sponging its sehsitiye Surface with super- 
heated water, flud iiieu fawarsng rapid 
evaporation b^'exposure of [the surfaces, 
is not ouly veiy shocking to. its tender 
nervous svsfeni, but, disturbs the equili- 
brium'of the circUjatlon, favuring inter- 
nal congestions, a^ivell as inûlainmations. 
The cîliïYd may escape, immediate serious 
illness, but It is certainly started upon a 
wakeful enreer, which may terminate in 
complote demoralization of its nervous 
system.—New England Medical Monthly 

AhvayM On Hand. 

Wife (tearfully)—You have broken the 
promise you made me! Husband (kissihg 
herv—Never mind, my dear, don't cry; I'll 
make you another. 

CHAS. S. FURST, 
Sa .V#; nvi/iA jîvejyue. 

I 

SATURDAY, AS USUAL, BARGAIN DAY. 

We will make tomorrow an interesting day, as we wish to 

dispose of an immense quantity of Goods, so it will give sufficient 

space for Holiday Goods to be placed on first flojr Monday. The 
entire line of 

JACKETS. 
At Cost. 

At $1.79, clegapt all woo! Heaver cloth, in all 
colors, never sold for lèss thlib SO.50. 

At $5.99, line all wool diagonal, double breast- 
ed; also fancy lapel front; never sold for less 
than $9. 

At $0.07, fine all wool cloth, with inside vest, 
•fancy braided; never sold for less than $10. 

At $0.97, all wool chevron, fancy braided. 
length, latest style; never sold for less than 
$15. 

At $7.79, fine seal plush, striped satin lining; 
never sold for less than $11.50. 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
At 90c. a box. V£ dozen, ladies' white all linen 

hemstitched, initialed, worth $1.25. 
At 4c. each, ladies fine hemstitched, colored 

borders, fast colors, worth 8c. 
At (JC., ladies' fine hemstitched, colored bor- 

ders, fast colore, worth 10c. 
At 7j^c., Gents1 fine hemstitched, colored bor- 

ders, fast colors, worth 12c. 
At 75C., lar£e size, all silk Muffler, in elegant 

designs; sold elsewhere at 99c. 

JEWELRY. 
At Gc. each, fine line of Scarf Pins, enameled 

gold and silver, worth 10c. 
At 13c., Bangled Bracelets, in gold and silver, 

fancy cut, worth 20c. 
At 9c. each, cut steel Side Combs, worth loc. 
At 25c., gold rings, fancy, twisted and stone j 

setting, worth 50c. 

Full line of sterling silver Lace and Scarf Pins» 
Bracelets, Eariugs, Match Cases, etc. 

BLANKETS. 
At 57c., 10-4 wool Blabkets; never sold for lees 

than i)8c. 
At $2.75, 11-4 fine quality wool Blanket; never 

sold for less than $3.·.*7. 
At §5:SO, 11 -1 fine all wool California Blankets, 

fancy borders; never sold for less than $7.25. 

LACE CURTAINS. 
At G5c. a pair, flue Nottingham Curtains, taped 

edge; worth 9ilc. 
At $1.15 a pair, fine Nottingham Curtains, 

taped edge, 8^ yards long; worth $1.75. 
At $5.7S, fltie âhtiquè Curtains, with deep in- 

sertion of Cluny lace, 8^3 yards long; worth $8. 

FLANNEL. 
At 5 l-4c. yard, very good quality white Shaker 

Flannel^ Worth JOc. 
At 22 l-2e. yard, all wool red and blue twilled 

Flannel, 27 inches wide; worth 35c. 

CLOVES 
At 25c. a pair, fine cashmere jersey, black and 

colored, the same beliig sold elsewhere for 40c. 
At 49c* a pair, fine kid, four buttons, heavy 

stitched, embroidered back; worth 75c. 
At 89c. a pair, gents' fine kid, heavy silk 

stitched back: worth $1.47. 
At OOti. a pair, misses1 kid, four button, em- 

broidered back; worth 97c. 
ÎTuil line of lined kid Gloves for everyone. 

Reliable FURS at lowest prices. 
We are offering good SHOES, well recom- 

mended, at $1.65, $2 and $8.50. 

CHAS. S. FURST. 
riLES, Treaixo, Bleeding, Olcér, ETC., OtTRfcD 

without CirrriNë, LigaTINg or CflbonoroRst. Our 
patiente attend to business while receiving treat- 
ment. Illustrated papers sent free. Address 
frrs. Miller aud Jamison, Ko. 41 Weft Twenty- 
sixth street, New York.*** 

William Delaney. Furnishing Undertaker, car J 
rlages and camp chairs to let, !U5 Grove street jee 
tey City, N. J. Telephone eaLL No» 138.V 

Advertisement* Under the Head ο» 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS 

Wilt be inserted in the Jersey Oîty News anl 
the Sunday Morning News at the rate of ten 
cents a line for the first insertion; jive cent» aline 
for each subaeouent insertion. 

DIED 
REILLY»—On Monday. November 25, John E., son 

of the late James M. Keilly. 

M. J. BOYLAN, 

Funeral Director, 
198 Pavonia Ave.. Jersey Gitv. 

THE BLIND SEE, 
The Deaf Hear, the Lame Walk, 

the sick Made well without medicine j 
Marvelous cures are performed dally at the 1 

rooms οf 

DR. FANYOU, 
No. 2Ô8 Sixth avenue, Ν. Ϊ., 

Of Dyspepsia Insomnia, Catarrh, Paralysis and all 
Nervoua and Chronic Diseases. 

Office hours:—9:30 U. m. to 4:80 p. rtL 
The poor healed free from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. 

ins τη ucTioxs. 
HASBROUCK INSTITUTE, ϊά ω/ GRAND 

street, Jersey city. 

Thirty-fourth year begins September I t. 
A school of the highest gfade, -with the following 

departments, each of which has its superintend- 
*Vhe Boys' Academic, the Girls* Academic, the 

Boys' Preparatory, the Primary (both· sexesii the 
MusiO Department, the Art Depurtmeht- 

Students prepared for college, professional 
Schools and business. 

Catalogues and further information given at the 
Institute. 

TîîrepfnrR. I CHARLES C. STTMETS, Principal. Directors, j HORACE C. WAIT. Vice-Principal. 

DON'T 
COMMENCE THÉ STUDY OF 

STENOGRAPHY AND TYMSWIUTtNO 
until von call at Vermllyo's College. S16 Broadway 

N. Y. Pamphlet* 1 ree. Also loiftOua by mall* 
Cut this out. 

■pHOROUGH "PREPARATION FOB* CIVIL 8IÎR- 
1 vice, buhinefts college, medical ana law school. 

Iloffman Educational Rooms, No. 4i> New ark avenue. 

ΰ»9Πΐ1 A YEAR-BOARD AND TUITION; BOYS 
and girls. Address Episcopal Stihoool 

HaddOnfleld, N. J. 
YOIJNO (ÎENTLEiMAN WOULD LÎÏÏE ïîT 
?truction in French. Address DON. Jersey 

City NewsOitice. 

HELP WANTED. 

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO JOtN PANTOMINfiJ 
company, able and willing to play clown; 

muet be of good height and quick to learn. Ad- 
dress C. H. D., News Office. 

Female* 

TtfÀNTEfr-À, GERMAN GIRT, TO DO HOUSE 
m Work and attend two children. Call at No. 

318 York screec. 

For a DISORDERED LIVER 
Try BEECHIN'S PILLS. 

25cts. a Box. 
or ATjIj BHtraeiSTS. 

Daft Electric Light Co., 
110 I1KOABWAY, *. X. 

TATIOKARY ELECTRIC MOTORS. ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 

AID FOWER STATIONS. STORAGE BATTERIES. 

MODEMANN 
DENTIST, 

Nos. S03 and .504 THIRD AVENUE, 
Southwest Corner iMth Street; 

No. 255 SIXTH AVE.. iioar lOth St., N. 
*U41 GUm &it-caot sâtoti», 

94, «7 and »io. 
Perfectly adapted to the andtomjtet the mouth, 

ami ktiftruutèftû to stand the test of time. 
Old Time Prices, $iU. fcJO.and $8*>. 

Artiftgjai 'let-tii on Gold. Artificial Teeth on Silver 

Ιι,^,ϋ 9a i3 
teeth arè to be inserted. (In this department a lady 
In attendfthée.) Teeth fitfed with (ioid. Silver. &e., 
Λς·. Teeth repaired in tiftytilrnutëâ. Sets madd 
while Wftraag; *l 

See that the name MODEÏIANN Is painted In fnil 
and plain letters, on the doors, stairs and Win- 
dows. We have positively no connection 
with any dental olTiue that does not display the 
name 

MODEMANN, 
No·. AOS and 504 THIRD AVENUE 

Southwest Corner 34th Street. 
No. 855 SIXTH A VIS». uear l(ith SU» Ν. T, 

F tilt Ν IS H ED ROOMS. 

ÎBURNISHED ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. No. 134 Wayne street. 

tlURNlSHKD HOOM TO LET; ALL IMPROVE 
X mente. No. 584 Jersey avenue. 

ÛUR^ISHED ROOM TO LET, WITH USB OF OAS 
a and bath. No. IBS Pac flc avenue. 

Neatly furnished front room for gen 
tlemen; heat, gas, bath No. 552MÎ Jersey ave- 

nue. 

TJLEASANT FRONT ROOM TO LET. ENQUIRE 
JL No. 84 Sussex street. 

Rooms to let, furnished.-two very nice 
froht rooms, $8 and $1.60. No. 246 York street: 

ring three times. 
TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED 
Λ gas and bathj family private. No. 1Î5 Four th 

street. 

Γ" ̂ O VÎBY^'ICÈ front rooms, newly fur 
nished: ten minutes from fet-ry; $8 and $1.50. 

Ko. 246 Vork street; ring three times. 

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN ÎÏEW 
private house, occupied by owner: pleasant 

neighborhood; one block from oars. Enquire No. 
84 Wiley street. 

rpO LET-FOUR ROOMS AND USE OF LAUNDRY 
JL in private house. No. 208 Fifth street. 

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM; PRIVATE FAM- 
lly. No. 808 Fourth street. 

>Γ*0 LET-FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
I housekeeping; first floor. No. 224 York street. 

TX> LET*-A NICELY FURNISHED JïACK PAR- 
1 lor; terms moderate. No. 194 Bay street. 

ΠΡΟ LET—A HANDSOME BACK PARLOR,PARTLY 
L furnished; suitable for doctor or dentist. No. 

132 Wayne street. 

IO Q SUSSEX STREET—FURNISHED ROOM TO 
Ο tJ let, without board. 

Ji PAMPERS WANTED. 
Boarders wan'Tïd-twopleasant.hBate» 

rooms, good table. No. 134 Wayne street. 

FURNLSHED ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GEN 
tlemeh, aiijo table board; convenient to rare 

and ferHes. No. ITS Fourth street. 

I^ÎNELY FURNISHED ROOMS, AVITH STRÏÇTLY 
flrit class bçard; opposite park. No. 8 west 

Hamilton place. 
pURNlxHKD ROOMS WITH <5r WITHOUT 
X bOardι No. 94 Jewett atfenUe, Heights. Mrs. St. 
John. 

«ΟΛΗ,, ,* DE 

^ ^Aboardj^evemhinJflêW **ΟΟΜ~ΤΟ LET" 
hiit avenue. 

y thing first-class. No. 89 Sum 

board.- NO. 22814 

PLEASANT ROOM, WITH GOOD BOARD, 43 
Ocean avenue. 

TO LeT-SECONT^ÎTOKY FRONT ALCOVE ROOM 
with board. 28U Third street. 

Cif"i SUSSEX STREET. PLEASANT ROOMS, 
Ov7 heated, with toard: table board; terms 
moderate. 
CAJ J lifts Ε Υ Λν EN tl Κ—SECOND FLOOR FRONT 
UU1 alcove, and third front, with board. 

SITUATIONS AND WORK 
WANTED. 

Respectable girl wishes situation to 
do general housework. Call at No. 188 Bay 

street. 

SITUATION WANTED BY A GERBIAN GIRL TO 
Uo general housework or in a restaurant. No, 

2-I3V6 York street. 

SITUATION WANTED TO COOK, WASH AND 
lion or do general housework. No. 150 Seventh 

street. 

WANÏÉD-SITUATIÔN AS PLATS' COOK Iff A 
private family. Call at No. 1C Erie street, seo- 

oiid Boor. 

YOUNG G3ÏRL WÏ8HÊS A SITUATION TO DO 
housework ok· cliamberwork. Apply at No. 235 

Bay street. 

FOU SALE. 

IX)K SALE-CONTRACTOR'S CARTSj, SENDER- 
ling's patent; light and easily operated; to l>e 

been at Contractor Henry Byrne's Wayne street; 
built to order by Ernst Sehantg, No. IBS First stteet. 

"I^OR BALE-FIRST-CLASS CORNER SALOON 
-I finely fitted up; good business; owner retiring 
terms easy. Particulars of .Louis Bettcuer & Co.' 
No. 11 Newark avenue. 

1X>R SALE-BULL TERRIER DOG, THOROUGH- 
i>red; dark tan, with white points: also water 

spahii.l piippy. Apply No. 133 Fairvièw avenue, 
heights. 
Τ UMBER BELOW COST. N. J. LUMBER CO.. 
λ yard. Tenth street, between Erie street and Jer- 
sey avenue. 

ρARPENTER BUSINESS FOR SALfc ON ACCOUNT 
V J of sickncse. Apply at No. 530 Jersey avenue. 

REAL ES TATE. 
txrn HOUSES A N'T) TX5TS1Ν JE USE ϊ θίτ ί 
-Γ ΒΒΗΟΕΝ, GnKttNVilLK, ΗΛΥΟΝΝΚ à.SÙ BjSH- 
uen Point, call ob write to 

JOHN N. BRUNS, 
So. 137 flceaj Araae, Jersey fittr. 

Ho. 77 Dsfliofti aybdub, Amaru's. 
END FOR LIST OF CITY AND COUNTRY PROP- 

ERTY. 

ROBERT M. FLOYD, 
jcnaeV city heights, 

38 OCEAN AVE. COR. UNION ST, 
REAL ESTATE Λ. INSURANCE. 

\trANTED—A PLOT OK GROUND OK 12 TO 15 
Iocs, with Of without bulldluKS, fop a heavy 

manufacturing business. will buy of loose on a long 
torm of yearn. Address H. D. Duiuont, No. 251 Broad- 
way, New York. 

Election Notice. 
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